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HOG HOUSES FOR NEBRASKA
0. W. SJO GRE N AN D I. D. WOOD

Th e mat e rial co ntain ed in thi s bull etin is a culmina t ion of severa l
years' stud y a nd inv estigation of the diff erent typ es of hog h ou ses u sed
in N e braska . It is r e alized that the plan s gi ven will no t suit all condi tio n s t hat ma y ari se, but an effort ha s been mad e to b r ing out th e
esse ntial fact or s so tha t th e plans may se rv e as a g uid e in planning a
house s uite<l to parti cular condition s.

THE ESSE N TI AL S OF A N ID EA L HOG HOUSE
The following is a bri ef summar y of a di scu ss ion of th e imp ortant
fact ors of a well-de signed hog house given in the Iowa Agricultural
E xp erim ent Station Bulletin No . 152:
1. W a rmth. - N ewly farrow e d pig s a s w ell a s stock hog s and sow s
de mand r easonabl y warm s helter.
Avoid sudd en wide range of tempe r at ure.
in damp, mu sty
2. D ry ness .- It is not log ical to expe ct thrift
qu a rt er s.
.
3. Abundan ce o f lig ht a nd direct sun li g ht .- Sunlight is necessary
Pens should be
as a germ destroye1· and to better hygienic conditions.
March, and
w ell sunned during th e farrowing
months of February,
April.
4 . S ha de.- The hog should be protected from the heat of summer
as well as from the cold of winter.
5 . V e nt ilation .- The hog demand s an abundance of fre sh , pure air
if he is to thrive.
6. Sa nitation .-Building
s should have smooth walls and floor s fre e
from cracks and openings to permit of perfect disinfecting,
also ena bling them to be kept sanitary.
A void dusty quarters .
7. Safety and comf ort .- Care sho u ld be taken in the construction
of buildings to prevent discomfort to the sow at all times.
A vo id high
doorsill s, low doorways and rough , uneven floors.
to lessen the
8. "Conv e nie nce .- House details may be arranged
tim e and la b or required to care for the swine herd.
What is considered
as one man's convenience,
however, may be an inconvenience
for his
are all more or less
neighbor.
Yet the following suggestive
features
valuable in hog house building:
"Roof doors in small houses and alleys in large hou ses fo1·
qui ck and easy feeding, removal of litter or manures, and handling of
herd
"Bins for storage of feeds.
"Doors and windows which open or close easily and quickly.
"Room for su pp li es and appliances,
su ch as veterinary
medicines
and instruments,
feed cooker, water heater, stove, slee p ing cot, and
so on.
water supply for drinking· and flushing.
"Abundant
"Ventilators,
readily adjustable.
"Litter carriers for removing manure
"S hade devices, handily managed.
"Attached r u nner s , for quick moving of small house s.
"Dipping tank, in or near house.
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"Troughs arranged so as to be filled and cleaned with dispat ch
without interference
from hogs.
"Feeding floor, located in or near by the hou se.
"Breeding crate and ringing chute under cover and near at hand,
for winter service especially.
"Tile dra inage for flush water which may be conserved by running
into farm liquid manure tank.
"Minor equ ipment, such as hurdles, automatic waterers, self-feeders, barrels or other storage for slops, and other dev ices."
9. S e rvi ce abilit y.-To
be con sidered economica l at all times, hog
houses must be suitable for farrowing time, for summer shade, and for
winter protection.
They should be so bu ilt that in case of necessity
they can be used for housing other stock.
10. Suffi cie nt si ze to sh e lt e r a d va nta geo usly .- Avoid over crowding by having plenty of floor and overhead space.
11. Durabilit y.-A
house should be built to give the longest cont inuous service.
12 . R e a sonably low firs t c o st. -This
should be consistent with the
service rendered.
13. Min imum c o st of ma in t en an ce. - A max imum of service for a
minimum of u pkeep charges is the ideal to work toward.
14. Pl e asin g app ea ran ce.-A
neat appearing structure which will
add to , rather than detract from, the appearance
of the farmstead
should be the builder's ambition.
The following is the full discu ssion on the different factors to be
considered in the location of the hog h ouse, as taken from the above
mentioned bulletin.
THE LOCATION OF THE HOG HOUSE
"The prospective site for the hog house should be carefully studied.
Some of the more important considerations
to be emphasized are:
"l. Ec o nomy o f labor and tim e in man age ment .- T o save time and
energy, feed, water, and bedding should be near at hand . Locate so the
h ouse will fit in with the general scheme for doing farm chores.
Unnecessary steps are profitably dispensed with.
"2. Suffi ci e nt drain age .-Rolling
ground is unquestionably
best
for drainage, while low, level land is usually damp and unfit for swine.
Sandy soils furn ish a desirable base because water dra ins readily from
them.
Heavy clay or gumbo water holding soils are to be avoided.
Drain tile may often be used to advantage.
"3 . Sunny e xp os ure. -Select
an open, well-sunned space, because
the direct sunlight must reach all portions of the ho u se. Avoid t h e
heavy shade of trees and other buildings
"4. Southern sl o pe .-The
southern slope is preferable because of
its warmt h, wh ich means m u ch to t h e successf u l r aising of suckling
pigs. Warmt h , dryness, and nat ural air drainage, all con ducive to t h e
best results with pigs, are promoted by the sou thern slope.
"5. Protecti ve windbr e ak s.- T he extreme cold winds in Iowa and
Nebraska come from the northwest.
'The most efficient site, therefore,
sh oul d be to t he so utheast of a good, substantial
wind break of hills,
trees, buildings, fences, or their h appy combination.
"6 . Nearness to pa stu re and s umm e r shade .-Co n venient pasture
and shade are both indispensa ble for economica l por k pro du ction.
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"7. Suitable elevation. - The high situation is apt to be bleak, cold,
and difficult of approach; the low, damp and unhealthy.
The happy
medium of elevation is indi spensa ble for the good of both man and
bea st .
of odors reaching
dwelling .- Inasmuch
as some"8. Prevention
what unpleasant
odors may possibly be carried to the , farm dwelling ,
the piggery shou ld be a reasonab le distance therefrom,
and preferably
not in the direction from whence the prevailing winds come.
"9. Lessened risk from disease infection. - Location in close proximit y to public highwa ys, ra ilroads, and open waterways,
unless free
The neig hbor's herd ma y
from possible infection, are to be avoided.
carry infection; and that source of dang er should be considered.
A
reasonably comp lete isolation of the swine herd may be advantageous ."
FOUNDATIONS
Colony hog· houses sho uld be provided with rigid concrete fo undations extend ing from
to
ben eath the surface.
The top width
bottom widt h will
need not be greater than
in mo st cases while a
be sufficient . Figure 2 shows a well-des igned foundation for a masonry
hou se . The sill of the frame house is ordinarily bolted to the fo undation at intervals of 8'-0" with
x 10" bolts. A mixture of one par t
cement, two parts of clean, coarse sand and fo ur parts crushed rock
make s a dense concrete; or, if rock is not available, one part cement
and four parts sand may be used.
FLOORS
Cla y bu ilding tile laid flat and covered with a thin coating of
concrete makes a very satisfactory
floor for farrowing
pen s. Solid
concrete is too cold and damp for use in the pens, but makes a very
goo d a11ey floor. Plank is oft en used in ch eap constr u ct ion and make s
a fairly satisfactory
floor if placed upon a layer of sand . The sand
pr events the working of rats and cuts off the circulation of cold a ir
currents.

FIG. 1.-

Pers pectiv e view of north and so uth colony hog ho use No.
hollow tile construction
and roof window s

10.72-51, s howing

Several of the large clay products companies are manufacturing
a
tile for use in hog hou se floors .
The se, tile are 4" x 12" x 12" or
4" x 8" x 12" in size. They are laid flat on a 2- or 3-inch layer of sand
and covered with a t hi n layer of concrete made from a mixture of one
part Portland cem ent and three parts sand . For be st results the su r face is not trowe l ed smooth.
It should slope to the all ey for dra inage
as shown in figure 2.
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....
OR CIN
2.-

Cro ss 1,ection

th r u hog

house s hown in
constru c tion

PARTITIONS

Figure

1, s howin g

1·oo f an d floor

AND FASTENINGS

Figure 11 shows a good form of partition to be used betw e en pe ns .
All partitions and pen fronts should be made removable if poss ibl e .
This permits the use of the entire house for a feeding floor, or a s
sleeping quarters for stock hogs. The
x 4" roof supports form firm
corners for pens, if frame construction
is used.
The patent steel
equipment is very satisfactory.
It is extensively used in the more
expensive houses.
Partitions
may be fastened in place by means of cleats.
T his
method is used in most of the cheaper houses.
Heavy gate hing es ar e
sometimes used, since this perm its of swinging t he partition or pen front
in one direction.
Pen fronts and partitions are sometimes fastened t o
the post s by means of eyebolts and rods as shown at "X" in figure 11.
Figure 7 shows how the cleat on the pen front holds the partiti on in
pla ce. The use of light hooks is very unsatisfactory.

FIG. 3.- Floor plan of north and south hog house No. 10. 72-51, s howing pen arran ge m ent
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Fro. 4.-South

facing,

half-monitor

type of hog house.

Plan

No . 10.72-53.

GUARD RAIL

A well-constructed
guard rail prevents a sow from killing young
pigs by sq ueezing them against the walls as she lie s down. It shou ld
be placed 8 inches above the floor for small sows. For lar ger sows,
It sho uld extend at least 8
this height may be increased to 10 inches.
inches out from the wall. Figure 17 shows a good method of construction.
OUTSIDE

DOORS

The small outside door leading from the house to the out side pen
should be high enough to permit a sow to pass thru without str ikin g
her back.
This will be 32 inches for young sows and 40 inches for
aged sows. The frame is held in position by means of bolts extending
back into · the mortar joints as sh own in figu re 16. Spikes driven into the
frame and extending back into the mortar joints will serve the same
purpose.
The construction of a door for the frame hou se is shown in
figure 12. All outside doors thru which sows pass should be free from
obstruction at the bottom.
ROOF WINDOWS

The patent roof window has come into extensive use. The frame is
ordinarily made from heavy galvanized iron and h eavy flashing runs
back under the shingles as is shown in figure 1. The glass is covered
with heavy screen to prevent breakage from hail. These windows may
be used on roofs of any pitch.
The ventilating type of roof window
hinge s at the top and may b e partially raised or is provided with openings which may be opened or closed.
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HEATING

OF HOG HOUSES

In case of February or early March pigs, it is often desirable
and necessary to heat the hou se by some means. Steam or hot water
heat may be u sed, but these will r eq uir e a money ou tlay wh ich will not
be justified except in very large houses wh ich could not be satisfactorily
heated in other ways, or in the production of high-priced purebred
stock. An effective and cheap method oC heating u sed by some breeders
consists of a modified hot air furnace system. A pit is constructed
beneath the center of the hou se large enough to give room to an ordinary heating stove and a small amount of f u el. This stove is surrounded by a sheet iron jacket, above which is an opening in the hog
house floor thru which the heated air is admitted.
Cold air returns are
located at the extreme ends of the house so that a circ ul ation of the air
is effected when the heat is used.
A heating st ove may be used in the house with a fair degree of
satisfaction.

FIG. 5.-Sout

h facing,

h1tlf-monitor

INDIVIDUAL

house showing

HOUSE VERSUS

poor placing

of upper

windows

COLO NY HOU SE

The breeder is alway s confronted with the problem of choosing between the use of the colony hog house and th e individual type. Success
may be had with either kind of house. A great deal will depend upon
the individual needs of the owner.

I
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Advantages of the colony house:
1. Convenience.
2. Better adapted to early litters.
3. Good buildings advertise the bu siness.
4. Low upkeep cost.
Advantages of the individual house:
1. L ow initial cost.
2. Low fire risk.

3. Easy to clean and disinfect in case of disease.
4. Allows maximum use of forage crop for sow and pigs.
In some sections of Nebraska there is a direct tendency away from
the u se of the central hog house.
Thi s cond ition is being brought
about by a realization of the fact that the central hog hou se and the
old hog lots are often badly infected with filth diseases and
such as the round worm.
A conside1·able portion of Nebraska's pig
crop is destroyed each year because of th ese filth diseases and parasites
and the condit ion can be remedied only by following proper sanitary
measures.
In carrying to completion a practical sys tem of sanitation,
the
four cardinal requirement s given below should always be kept in mind:
1. Provide a sanitary farrowing pen bedded with clean bedding.
2. Clean the sows thoroly.
3. Provide a clean pasture where pigs are to be kept until at lea st
four months of age .
4. Plow all permanent hog lots once a year, and seed down to such
crops a s rye, sudan grass, rape and cane.
For details as to the carry in g out of a practicable
system of
san itation see University of Nebra ska Agricultural
Exten sion Service
Circular No. 222.

7-11 ___

f

ro GUTTER
OF CONCRETE
CLAY

Fro. 6.- A cross section

of south facing, halt-monitor
hog house No. 10.72 -53, s howing
roof and floor construction
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CLAY

OF

l:

7.- Floor plan of hog hou s e No. 10.72-53, shown

Fro . 8.-

North

in Fi gu r e 6

and south type hog house with loft and s ide windows .

Plan No. 10.72 -14
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NORTH

AND

SOUTH

22' -0 " x 32 '

COLONY
9 pens,

HOUSE - HOG HOUSE

2 grain

bins,

a n d stove

10 .72-14

space

Several houses of this type have been built in Nebraska during the
last few years and have given good satisfaction . Figure 8 shows this
type of construction.
General arrangement.-A
central alley 4' in width passes thru the
building from north to south. Pens
x 9'-0" in size are arranged on
each side of this alley.
Two grain bins are located in the northwest
corner. This space may be used for one bin only, if desired.
The bins
do not run clear to the alley, but are shortened to provide space for a
stove and feed mixing utensils.
The partitions should be of the removable type, permitting the use of the house as sleeping quarters for
stock hogs when not used for housing sows. Light is admitted thru
windows placed in the side walls of the house above the pens. Two
barn sash containing four 9" x 12" or 9" x 14" lights each are used for
each pen and eight are placed in the south end wall. A mow floor is
placed above the pens, which provides a storage space for hay, grain,
and bedding.
This mow floor also serves to reduce the height of the
ceiling, materially reducing the radiation of heat thru the roof, thus
making the building warmer than would be the case without the mow.
If it is desired, the mow may be om itted, in which case the pitch of
the roof should be reduced, one-fourth pitch being sufficient.
Ventilation.-When
the doors cannot be left open, air may be admitted thru some of the windows, which should swing in at the top.
Some means of admitting outside air should be provided at all times.
Air outlets should b e provided at the sides of the house into flues leading up into ventilators at the peak of the roof. For the house without
the loft the flu es may be dispense d with .
Mat erials of construction.
- ·-The house may be built of frame or of
hollow tile and frame
The floor is constructed in the same manner
as recommen ded for other houses described herein .
NORTH AND SOUTH COLONY HOUSE -H OG HOUSE 10.72-51
x 50'-3",

14 pens,

grain

bin, and stove

room

This type of house and its modifications have proved very popular
in Nebraska during the last few years.
It has been found thoroly
practical for conditions on the average farm . The frontispiece
and
figure 1 give an idea of the external appearance.
General
arrangement.
- A central alleyway, 8'-0" in width, passes
thru the structure from north to south.
Pens
x 9'- 0" in size are
arranged on either side of the alley. In the northeast corner is located
a grain bin and directly opposite across the alley is a stove room. It
is recommended that the grain bin be more centrally located in houses
of greater length t ha n the one shown in figure 3. The width of the
central alley may be varied to suit conditions.
In houses containing
twelve pens or m ore, the 8'-0" width ·will permit of a tea m being driven
thru to scatter bedding, to clean out manure, or to fill the feed bin s.
In small houses containing few pens, the 4'-0" alley will be found
ent ir ely satisfactory.
All partitions may be removed and placed overhead on the crosst i es of the roof.
The house may then be used as
sleeping quarters for stock hogs .
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V e n ti la t ion .-At
seasons when the doors ca nnot be opened, ventilation for a 14-pen house is provided by means of two 15-inch galvan ized iron roof ventilators
and sixteen ventilating
·windows.
One-half
of all roof window s should be ventilating
windows . Enough of the
windows sh ould be open at all tim es to prevent the collection of fro st
or moisture on the side walls or ceil ing. During the warmer days the
large en d doors ma y be opened . Since the alleyway run s north and
south, a cur r ent of air will be passing thru it most of the time .
U sers of this type of house report that by removing the partitions
and opening the end doors in summer, cool , shady sleeping qu arter s
are provided for stock hogs.
Lig ht ing.- Two roof windows to each pen placed between rafters
and arranged as shown in figure 1 complete the lighting arrangements
for this hous e. Greater efficiency may be secured at some additional
cost by adding enough windows to make a solid row near the comb of
the roof.
Sunlight should sweep all parts of the floor each day. Onehalf of the windows should be ventilating windows as before de sc ribed.
M a t er ia l s of construction.to low walls, this house is a very
economical type of co nstru ction . Six courses of
x 8" x 12" hollow
tile set on edge form a strong wall 5 inches thick and slightly more
than 4'-0" high on the si de s. All door frames are made from 2" x
material held in place by bolts extending ba ck into the mortar joints .
The gable ends may be constructe d of frame material above the plate.
The roof may be shingled or covered with any of the good patent
roofing materials.
Hollow tile 4" x
x 12" in si ze or the regular hog house floor
tile covered with a thin layer of cement is used in the pen s, whi le the
alley floor is made of concrete 5 inches thick. Concrete may be used successfully for the grain bin floor if 3 inches of gravel is placed beneath.
The
x 6" plates are bolted to the top of the wall, and all oth er
connections to the tile wall are made by means of bolts or irons laid
in the mortar joints.

B ILL OF MA TE R IAL FOR NOR T H A ND SOUTH COLONY HOUSE
27'- 0 " x 50 '-3 "-14

pens

MASON RY

x 12" hollow tile for walls
5" x
5" x
x 8" hollow tile for walls
4" x
x 12" hollow tile for floor
1300
75 common brick for corners
18.6 yards of sand (1 :4 mix.) for foundation,
1. 1 yards of sand ( 1 :3 mix.) for mortar
sac ks of cement
143
590

75

FRAME LUMBER

X

X

X

X

X

X

12'-0"
14'- 0"
12'-0"
14
16' - 0"

49

X

X

12'-0"

7

X

X

3
35
11
12
52

2"

X
X

X
X

7 4" X 4"
113
x
15
x
7 1" x
11
x 8"

18'-0"
x 16'-0"
x 16'-0"
x 14'-0"
x 10'-0"

etc.

X

sheathing
ship-lap
ship- lap
ship-lap

for roof

OTHE R MATER IA L

20
3

5

1"
1"

X
X

X

8"

18'-0"

X

l" x 8" x 14 ' -0"

7 l" X 8" X 18'-0"
35 1" x
x 12'- 0" drop siding·
8 l" x
x 14'-0" ridge board
120 lineal fe e t 1"
fini sh
Shingles, 16M laid 4
to weather

HOG HOUSES
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FIG. 9.- A north

and sout h type h og hou se s imilar
is omitted

FIG. 10.-The

Iowa

type

ho g hou se.

to one shown

Stands

in figure

n ort h and

sou th

8, only loft
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FIG. 11.-A

strong

type

of woode n part it io n

F IG. 12.- Door and door fr am e fo r frame

h og h ouse
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H OG HO USES FOR N EBRASKA
HAR DW ARE

60 lbs.
lbs .
10 lbs.
14
10
24
70
56
160
200 feet
18 pa irs
16 pairs
46
5
2

16
16
2

3d ga lvan ized
nails
8d nails
16d nails
x 10" iron pins for piers
½" x 8" bolts for
bin foundatio n
x 11" bolts for plate
x 10" bolts for door frames
x 8" bolts for partition cleats
" x 3" machine bolts for fenders
¼" x 2" strap iron for fenders
8" T hinges
T hinges
5" wrought hooks and staples
8" hasps and staples
9" x 12" 4-light barn sash
patent roof windows-plain
patent roof windows-ventilating
metal ventilato1·s
11

11
11
11

SOUT H FACI N G COLO NY HOU SE20 ' x 30 '-10

HOG HOUSE N o. 10 .72 -53
pen s

Th e half monitor type hog hou se is not extensively used at the
present time. Some breeders still favor this type of construction, howe, er, and the arrangement

of some farmsteads

renders

the use of any

other type almost impossible.
A section and a floor plan, figures 4, 6,
and 7, serve to give an idea of the constr u ction.
G ene ra l ar r a n ge m e nt .- An alleyway 4'-0" wide runs thru the house
from east to west . On either side of the alley are 6'-0 x 8'-0" pen s
with removable partitions and front s. Four by four posts, spaced
apart along either side of the alley, serve to support the roof and provide a solid corner for the pens . T he northwest pen m ay be conveniently converted into a grain bin, wh ich may be filled thru a hatch
door in the roof . Outside pens are not provided on the north, since
they would be too much exposed in this location to be of any use in
the early spring,
11

V en tilatio n .-Ventilat
ion for t his hog house m ay be provide d b y
hinging every ot h er one of the up per windows at t h e b otto m an d opening it inward.
At a slight added expense, an 18-inch galvanize d iron
ventilator can be placed in the roof. This will insure sufficient ventilation on days when the upper windows cannot be opened.
During the
late spring and summer, some of the lower tier of windows may be removed by taking out the parting stop .
Li ghti ng .-The
placing of the windows in this type of ho use is
very important.
If the upper windows are not set in the right position,
the sunlight will not strike the floor of the pens at t he desired time of
the year. The placing of the windows must be var ied, also, according
to the location of the hog ho u se . A win dow placing which wo u ld ad m it
sunlight in the pens about noon Marc h 1 in souther n Nebraska wou ld
not be right for northern Nebras k a or South Dakota.
Figure 6 sh ows
the proper location of windows for placing sunlight in the pens on
March 1 in central Nebraska.
This dc·sign can be use d for any location
in Nebras ka.

,
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M a te rial s of c on str uc tion .- T his house is of frame construction
thruout with the exception of the floor, which is made from hollow tile
covered with a thin layer of concrete.
The alley floor is made of solid
concrete.
Drop siding of ship-lap should be used over the frame . In
exposed positions or in the northern part of the State a do u ble side wall
on the ends and north side is recommended.
This double wall is made
by first applying ship-lap, a layer of building paper, and then drop
siding.

BI LL OF MATERIAL

FO R SOUT H FACING COLONY HOU SE
20 ' x 3 0 '-

10 p ens

MASONRY

550 hard
Sand
Cement

burned

x 8" x 12" clay tile for floor
10 yards
45 sacks
FRAME LUMBER

18
34 2"
4 2"
13

10'-0"
12'-0"
14'-0"
X
X 16'-0"
X
X 18'- 0"
13
X
X 20'-0"
800 board feet of 6" drop siding
3
x
x 12'-0" ship-lap
1 1" x 10" x 16 '-0" ship lap
X
X
X

X
X
X

14
2
2
2
4
150
150

70

X 10'-0"
6" X 14'-0"
6" X 16'-0"
X 8" X 16'-0"
X 4" X 14'-0"
X
X 10'-0"
lineal feet 1" x 4" finish
lineal feet l" x
finish
lineal feet of window stop
X
X
X

MATER IALS F OR P ART ITIONS, ETC.

46
92
16

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

6"

X

14'-0"
10'-0"
12'-0"
16'-0"

11
10 l"
8 1"

X

X
X

X

8"
8"

X
X

10'-0"
12'-0"
16'-0"

SH INGLES

8000 Laid 4½" to weather
WINDOWS

11 8 x 10-12-light
14 9 x 12-4-light

stor m sas h
sash

1 7 x 10-1

2-light

storm

sash

HARD WARE

•

32
nuts and washers for hinges.
8
x
bolts for post piers
128
x 2" bolts for hinge s
18
"x 10" bolts for bolting sill
34 Lineal feet of
x
strap iron or mild steel for hinge s on front
gate and partitions.
(See detail at top of Plat e 6 of plan.)
34 Lineal feet of
steel bar for making gate hinge hooks as
shown in detail of Plates 3 and 6 of plan .
8 Pieces of
mild steel bar 4' long for rods marked
Figure
11.
55 lbs. of 8d nails
15 lbs. of 16d nails
30 lbs . of 3d shingle nails
9 pairs of 8" strap hinges
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FIG. 13.- P er s pective

FIG. 14-Cro ss section

view of combin ed colony hog hou s e and s ale s pavilion.
10.72-50

oi hog hou s e No. 10.72-50, showing
and p en con s truction

steel

pen

Plan

equipment,

No.

floor

LARGE COLONY HOUS E FOR PUREBR ED BR EED ERS- HOG
HOUSE No . 10 .7 2- 5 0
32 ' -6 " x 64 ' -0 " , 16 p e n s and

s a l es pa v ili o n

This hou se was de signed to m eet the needs of t he pu rebre d
breeder.
Th e size of the structure and cla ss of in terior eq uip m ent
u se d rende r it t oo expensive for condition s on the average farm.
G e n e ra l a rran ge m en t .- The structure
contains sbrteen farrowing
pens, each approximately 8' -0" sq u are , arranged on either side of a
wide centra l alley which run s north and south entir ely thru the h ouse
an d sales pavilion . Between the farrowing pens and ou ter wall is an
alley approximately
wide . Th is alle y is convenient for changing
a sow fro m one pen to another and for driving animals to and fro m
the sales ri ng. See figure 15.
During the sale , temporary seat s a1·e placed in the alley at t h e
north end of the pavilion and t he cr owd is cond u cted to their seats
thr u th e stairwa ys on either side. U nd er th e per manent seats is r oom
for storage of te mporary seats, gr ai n, an d b edding .
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FIG. 15.-Floor

plan of hog house No. 10/ 72-50, shown in figure
shown at north end

13.

A sales pavilion

is

Ventilation. -Ventilation
is provided by means of three 15-inch
galvanized iron ventilators and 16-ventilating hog house roof windows .
By opening the door s at the ends of the central alley, the hou se is
made cool enough for comfort in very hot weather.
Lighti ng.- Light reaches that part of the house containing the
farrowing pens thru 32 roof windows, placed as shown in figures 13
and 14. Eight roof windows provide a subd ued light for the ring of
the sales pavilion.
Mater ia l of construction. - The walls are built of hard burned
5" x 8" x 12" hollow · ti le laid flat so as to make an 8-inch wall thickness . The floor of the farrowing pens is of the regular hollow tile
construction
covered with a thin layer of concrete.
The alleys are
floored with concrete.
The rafters and crossties are of frame construction,
while the
posts are made of 3-inch outside diameter pipe, to which the standa1·d
steel pens are bolted.
The roof may be shingled with a good grade of
shingle laid 4 inches to the weather, or covered with any of the good
patent roofing mat er ial s. The seats in the sales pavilion are built
from 2-inch material and rigidly braced.
INDIVIDUAL

HOG HOUSE - No. 10.72-49
6' -0"

X

8' -0 "

Some br ee der s prefer the individual hog house to any other type,
since it can be mov e d from field to field as the pigs are changed from
one grazing crop to another . It may be moved and cleaned easily in
case of disease. This particular type of individual house has some advantages over th e A-type in that it is more easily cleaned, gives better
ventilation, and allows more sun light to enter.
De tails of cons tructi o n.- The frame is built u pon two 4" x 4"
skids each 8' -0" in length.
The st udding, rafters, and plate are of
2'' x 4" m aterial.
The side s are hinged at the plate, while a part of the
south slope of the roof is hinged and may be opened for sunshine and
ventilation.
The door in the east end is 2'-6" wide and not le ss than
3'-0" high. In the west end, a small opening l'-0" wide and '-6" long
should be cut for ventilation purposes.
It ma y be fitted with a hinged
door held closed wit h a hook.

HOG HOUSES
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16.-Met hod oi attac hi ng door frame

in masonry

hog house

SIDE.

FIG. 17.- A good type

of individual

hou s e.

Plan No. 10.72-49.

T h e roof and sides are covered with l" x 8" sh ip-lap while the floor
is of 2-inc h m ateria l. A strong g uar d rail of 2" x 8" m at erial exte nd s
around the house at a distan ce of 8 inche s fro m t he floor. When t h e
doors are all cl osed in severe spring· weather, ventilation is provided
by open ings in the gab le as show n in figure 17 . Th ese openings are
protecte d as shown, to keep out rain and snow.
The sides ar e h eld in a raised position by lo n g hooks m ade of
roun d iron at tac h ed to t h e roof and hooking into t he eye shown at
"X," figure 1 7.
BILL OF MATERIAL

F OR INDIVIDUAL

6 ' -0 "

X

HOUSE

8 ' -0 "

FRAME MAT ERIAL

1 4" x 4" x 16 '-0 " skids
3 2" x 4" x 12' -0" stu ds
1 2" x 4" x 16'- 0" pl at e

3 2" x 4" x 16'- 0" rafters and ridge
2
x 8" x 14' -0 " guard rail
7 2" x 8" x 12'- 0 " flooring m aterial
SIDES

10 1" x
x 12'- 0" shi p-lap
2
x 6" x
for clea t s

AND ROOF

13

l " x 8" x 16'- 0" ship-lap roof
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HARDWARE

6
"T" hinges
8
strap hinges
2 4" strap hinges
Nails
30 lineal feet of

THE NEBRASKA

(sides )
(roof and door)
(small opening in rear)
round

iron for

l ong hooks

TWO -SOW PORTABL E HOG HOUSE
No . I 0 . 72-59

The Nebraska two-sow portable house fills a need for a rigid
durable structure
which can be moved about from place to place to
permit young pigs to range on clean ground . T he frame is supported
on two 4" x 4" skids 16' long.
Over t h e skids is nailed a tight floor
of
x 12" planks, 7-feet long.
The side walls are 3'-6" high and
are boarded wi t h l" x 12" western white pine or fir ma t erial stripped
with metal bats. The roof is finished in the same manner.
The doors are an important
part of this house and it will be
noticed that two are provided in front, one for each pen, while in the
roof are two more for the purpose of admitting sunlight and permitting
easy cleaning.
It will be noticed that two patent hog house windows
are used on the south side of the roof.
The se admit sunlight on days
when it is too cold to open the roof doors. In the rear wall is a door
wh i ch can be opened for ventilation in the later months of spring.
A guard rail should be carried around the entire outside wall of
each pen and the partition
between pens should be boarded tight.
This central partition may be made removable if desire d bu t if this is
done the building must be well cross-braced to prevent bulging at the
plate. None of the braces shown should be omitted or a flimsy structure
will result.
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FLOOR

PLAN

Fro. 18.- Floor plan of Nebra ska two- s ow portable

hog hou se
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Bill o f Material for N ebra ska Two-Sow: Po rtabl e Ho g Hou se

Skids ........ ..... . 2-4" x 4'' x 16'-0"
Floor brace ..... . 1-2" x12"x
Studs ...... ......... . 3-2" x 4" x 14'- 0"
Brac es and door 5-1" x 4" x
Studs ..... .... ....... 1-2" x 4" x 7'-0"
Mat erial .......... 1- 1" x 4" x
Plate ........... ..... 3-2" x 4" x 14'- 0 "
Siding , front
Ri dge Pole ....... . 1-2" x 4" x 16'- 0"
and rear. ...... . 7-1" x12"x
Rafters, front .. 1-2" x 4" x 10'-0"
Siding, ends ...... 4-1" x12"x
Rafters, rear .... 3-2" x 4" x 6'-0"
Siding, ends ...... 3-1" x12"x
Header ............ 1-2" x 4" x 14'-0"
Roof ..... ......... 16- 1" x 12" x
Braces .......... .. 3-2" x 4" x 10'-0"
Partition .......... 1-1" x12"x
Guard rail.. ....... .4-2" x 4" x 14'-0"
Partition ...... .... 1-1" x12"x
Floorin g .... ...... 7-2" xl2"x 14'-0"
Parti t ion ........
xl2"x
Flooring ..........
x 8" x 7'-0"
16 lin eal feet of g·alvanized iron ridge
290 lineal feet of metal bat
4 6' iron rods
8 6" extra heavy strap hinges
4 6" extra heavy "T" hinges
2 18" x 28" patent windows

14'-0"
12'- 0"
14' -0"
14'-0"
10'-0 "
12'-0"
10'- 0"
14'-0"
14'-0"

TH E WHISENA ND "A " SHAP ED INDIVIDU AL HOG HOUSE
No . 10. 72- 57 .

6 '-0 " or 7 '-0 " x 7 '-0"

Many breeders prefer the "A" shaped individual hog house because
of t he low first cost. It is also light in weight and may be mo ved from
one field to another or transport<;1d from one farm to another by a
renter.
The type of hou se described here ha s met with much favor in
Clay County, Nebraska, where it originated and where many breeders
are using it for farrowing purposes in place of the cen t ral farrowing
house.
The frame is of 2" x 4" material whil e the roof is mad e of 1" x 12"
barn boards stripped with metal bats . The plan shows a structure
6' x7' in size with roofing boards 6' long.
The se dimensions will be
found ample for the average-sized sow but a 7' x 7' size is recommended
II
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FIG. 19.- Framing
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of Nebra sk a two-sow

portable
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ELEVATION

FIG. 20.-Nebraska

two-sow

portable

ho g house

. for large sows and the height of the hou se sho uld be increased at
least a foot.
The door in the front of the hou se is made 4' high to admit as
much light as pos sibl e. In the rear is also a door of the sa me size as
that in front.
Th is rear door may be opened later in the season for
venti lation.
It may often be de sira ble to ha ve a floor in t his hou se and this
can easily be accompli shed by sec urin g three 2"xl2"xl4'
planks and
sawing them in the center forming six 2"xl2"x7'
pieces which may be
laid directly on the ground after which the little structure is placed over
them. If the house is made 7' or m ore in height, a lantern may be
u sed for warmth wh en a sow farrows during cold weat h er .
Bill of Mater ia l for the "A " Shaped

1-2"
5-2"
1-2"
2-1"

X
X

X
X

4"
4"
4"
6"

X
X

X
X

Individual

14'-0"
12'-0"
6'-0"
12'-0"

1-1"
6-1"
2-1"
1-1"
1-2"
(Does not include floor )

2-8" strap hinge s
6' of galvanized
76' of galvanized

iron ridge roll
iron bats

X

X
X

X
X

12 "
12"
12"
12"

Hou se
X

16'-0"

X

12'- 0"
10' -0"
8'-0"
10' -0"

X

X
X

HOG HOUSES
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FIG. 21.-End

view

of Whisenand

"A"

shaped

individual

ho g house
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IN D FRAMING VIE W
FIG. 22.-Framing

of Whi se nand

"A"

shaped

individual

hog hou se
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T HE CLAY COU NT Y FOUR -SOW POR T ABL E HOG HO USE
N o.

10 .7 2-6 0

There ha s been a general feeling among breeders that
portable hog house has many advantage s over the individual
sow types.
A number of four-sow portable houses have been
in various parts of the state but the one which seems to give
satisfact ion is the Clay County type.
Thi s type has b een
a number of breeders in that county for several years and is
with ge n er al favor els ewhere.

a larger
or twoevolved
the be st
u se d by
meeting

_

P L AN
FI G. 24

FIGS. 23 and 24.- Floor

plan and s ection

of Whi senand

"A " s ha ped individua.l

hog hou se .

The building is 14'-0" x 14 '- 0 '' and is divided into four pen s. Thi s
may see m a bulky .structure
to move, b u t su ccessfu l ow n ers report
otherwi se. One side is pri•ed u p and a 4" x 4" or a 4" x 6" skid i s
plac ed und er neath; the oth er side is then rai se d and a timber placed
underneath in the same manner.
A heavy team hitched to each timber
experiences
no trouble in moving the ho u se to any desired location.
Before removal is attempted,
it is a good plan to nail a few addit ional
brace s on the interior to prevent excessive racking.
The sills, corne r s, and most of the upr ights are of 4" x 4" material
while most of the bracing is of 2" x 4" pieces.
The rafters are fra m ed
from 2" x 6" pieces although
som e owner s h ave u se d 2" x 4" successfully.
Th e sidin g u se d is l" x 12" barn board s of we stern white pine
or fir. Metal bat s will be found very durable and ea sy to place in
position.
The short, front part of the roof is covered with 1" x 12"
barn b oar ds and metal bat s b u t the rear 01· long slope may be economically cove red with l" x 12" material and prepared roo fing.
Th e do ors are an important item in the con struct ion of thi s hous e .
They mu st b e tight fitting to pr event excessive draft s in co l d we at her
It
and should be placed about as sh own in p lan s to give best results.
will be noticed that there are two doors in the front slope of the roof
as well as a long narrow opening n ear the plat e on the front wall.
Th e partition s are made about as shown in Figure 11 but are
tig htl y h ooked togeth er in th e ce nt er as shown in Fig. 2 5 . The y
may b e re moved from the ho u se entirely later in the season whe n
sleeping quarters ar e n ee d ed for the gro wing pig s.

HOG HOUSES
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FLOOR
Flo . 26.-Floor

(

plan

PLAN

of Clay county

four -so w porta ble hog house

Several method s of ventilation have been tried but many use1·s
of this hou se depend entire ly upon the doors and window s to accomplish the purpose . A single 15 " patent galvanized iron ventilator
would probably b e more efficient but a less costly plan would be to
cu t slotted openings near the gable at the ends. The openings are
covered with a hood of boa1·ds to prevent direct draft s.
A floor is seldom u sed and is not often necessary where well
drained ground is chosen for a location and where plenty of dr y
bedding is available.
Bill of Material

Stud s -------·-------Stud s ·-·····---·····St ud s ··--·-··-······Studs ····-·--·-····· ·
St ud s --···-··----····
Headers ......... .
Headers . ·---·-·-Braces ........ ... .
Blo cking
Upper plate s .
Lower plates ...
Rafters --------····
Rafters ··-····--··Raft ers ·---··--····

for Clay

1-2"
1-2"
2-2"

X
X
X
X

1-4"
3-2"
1-2"
2-2"
1-2"
2-2"

4-4"

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

5-2"
1-2"

X
X
X

4"
4"
4"
4"

X
X
X
X

4"
4"

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

6"
6"

X
X
X

4"
4"

County

Four-Sow

8'-0"

·---········-x
x 14'-0"
Sid ing and
roof cove ring 31-1" xl2"x 12'-0"

12 ' -0"
14'-0"
12'-0"
14'-0"
14'-0"

10'- 0"
12 ' -0 "
14'-0"

14'-0"
14' -0"
12'-0"

10'-0"
6'-0"

Portab le Hog

"

House

7-1" xl2"x

10'-0"

Partitions
8-1" x 6" x
Partition s ________
2-1" x
x 12'-0"
Partitions ________
4-1" x 6" x 8'- 0"
Partition s _____
___1-2" x 4" x 12'-0"
16 5 sq. ft. prepared roofing
250 lineal ft. of bat s ·
12 6" hooks and eye s
23 8" strap hinge s
2 door bolt s
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hog

house
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FRAMING
FIG. 27.-Cross

sect ion of Clay

county

four-sow

portab le h og house

-r-1

framing

FIG.

of Clay county
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FIG. 29.-Sunlight
char t s h owing t he lope o f the sun's rays at noon at various times
of the year for Parallels
40, 41, and 42. The figure
on the left s ide of th e chart
repr esent the height of the window11 above the floor.
The figure s nt the bot.l orn
represent
the distance from the windows which the sun strikes at n oon for a given
date and latitude

